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Quickstart Guide

Additional features
Cheats, Auto-fire, RTC (Real Time Clock), Sleep moe, TV-Out, Picture scaling, 

Overview of all Hotkeys

* LCD Brightness ¹

* + A Autofire on/off

* + B Cheats on/off

* + START Save to Micro-SD

* + LEFT Toggle LCD and TV output ¹

* + RIGH Toggle PAL – NTSC output (TV Mode) ¹

* + DOWN Screen aspect-ratio ¹

* + R Sleep-Mode ¹

* + L In-game Menu

* + UP RTC on/off
¹ Also works when using an original GBA cartridge.
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Use original
GBA Cartridge

Play Homebrew and GBA games
from the K-card
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Copy games 
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Manual
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Use original
 GBA Cartridge

Play Homebrew and GBA games 
from SD-card

Insert Cardridge and 
start playing

Copy games 
onto K-Card

Additional features 
available

Simple gaming as on the 
original Handheld

Hardware Klon, no Software Emulation

GBA Cardridge Slot

Link Cable compatible
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The Revo

Package contains

• Revo K101 Plus

• K-Card

• Micro SDHC 8GB (Homebrew, Cheats and preview Pics)

• Display Protection foil (2)

• Mini USB Cable

• USB Charger

• AV-Cable

• MicroSD zu USB Adapter

• Akku 890mAh Li-ion (Nokia BL-58 3.7v compatible)
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General information

Supported Languages (Menu K-Card)
Following Languages are supported: English, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, German, French and Spain.
The Language can be set in the main menu under OPTION → Language.

Charging and Battery
It’s recommended to fully charge the battery before first use
The upper LED lights up green when the Revo Plus K101 is running and red when the battery is low. The 
lower LED lights up orange when the device is charging.
The level of charge can be seen in the top right of the menu.

Display
Resolution LCD: 320x240
Region TV: PAL + NTSC

Audio
Front speaker: Mono
Headphone: Stereo
TV output: Mono

The headphone port offers the best sound experience (true stereo).

Supported Formats

GBA .gba, .gbk, .zip

Gameboy .gbc, .gb, .sgb

NES .nes

PC-Engine .pce

Sega .sms, .gg, . sg

Text .txt

Musik .mp3

Bilder .jpg

Cheat .cht
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Cartridge – K-Card

Playing with an original Cartridge:
The Revo K101 Plus can be used with original game cartridges. The Usage is as simple as it is with the
original Handheld. The games can be swapped on the fly without the need of turning off the Revo K101 plus.
While playing with original cartridges you have access to some additional features: Picture-Scaling, TV-
output and sleep mode.

Playing with the K-Card:

Menu

If the K-Card should be used it has to be inserted before powering up the device. As soon as the Revo K101
Plus is started the main menu appears. You can toggle between the main categories “LIST”, “OPTION” and
“HELP” with “R/X” and “L/Y”.

1. LIST: Shows the files on the SD-card. Here games and files can be selected/played.
2. OPTION: here you can modify the general settings.
3. HILFE: Shows Hotkeys, supported file types and machine information.

Games and files may be placed into the root folder or any sub folder. Holding down A in LIST brings up a
sub menu. Choosing “config” allows game specific settings. This menu can be accessed any time while
playing with * + L/Y.
The Key sound can be activated/deactivated under OPTION → Keypad

PLEASE NOTE: Under  OPTION → File filter files can be hidden based on their file type. If one folder only
contains .mp3 files and the filter is set to MP3 = OFF, the system treats that folder as empty
and it can't be opened in the menu.

Preparation

1. Copy Games onto the micro SD-card into any folder
2. Plug the Micro SD card into the K-Card and the K-Card into the Revo
3. Power on the device
4. Select desired Game in the Main menu under LIST and press A to load (A = Select/open folder; B =

cancel/previous folder)
Games are supported up to a size of 32 MB.  games with 32MB the sub menu is not available wile playing.

Saving

While playing the save file is kept on the volatile DRAM and not stored onto the SD-card. Once the unit is 
turned off, or the in-game menu is accessed, the save game will be written to the SD-card. The combination *
+ START allows quick saving while playing.
If the Unit is turned off normally there’s nothing more to do. The score is lost only when the RESET button is
pressed, or when the battery empties while playing. While playing with low battery charge it’s recommended
to save manually every now and then.
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Additional features
The Revo K101 Plus is a clone of the original GBA hardware. Even though there are some features available
that are not on the original Hardware or on other systems based on software emulation.
While playing with original cartridges you have access to some additional features: Picture-Scaling, TV-
output and sleep mode.

Cheats

Preparation

1. Create folder "ksystem” on the SD Card
2. Create folder “Cheat” in “ksystem” 
3. Copy compatible cheat files into the folder “Cheat”

The included SD-Card already contains cheats.

Select Cheats before playing

1. Choose the desired game in the mein menu under LIST
2. Hold down the A button until a submenu appears (keep A pressed)
3. Navigate to “Config”
4. Select Game Cheat
5. Choose Cheats (Hold down A opens a submenu)
6. Return with B and select “Start new game”

Select Cheats while playing

1. * + L/Y
2. Select Game Cheat
3. Choose Cheats (Hold down A opens a submenu)
4. Return with B and select “Continue game”

Cheats can be turned on/off while playing with * + B.
Cheats are not permanently stored. They must be activated every time the game is started.

Auto-fire
1. * + L/Y
2. Auto-fire mode
3. Choose your settings and resume playing

Auto-fire can be turned on/off while playing with * + A.

RTC (Real Time Clock)
The RTC (Real Time Clock) can be set in the main menu under OPTION → RTC.
The RTC can be set on the fly while playing:

1. * + L/Y
2. RTC
3. Choose your settings and resume playing

RTC can be turned on/off while playing with * + UP.
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Sleep mode
In the main Menu under OPTION →  Miscellaneous the Auto-sleep countdown can be set. While the device 
is in sleep mode the upper LED flashes.
Sleep Mode can be entered any time while playing with * + R/X

TV-Out
As soon as the AV cable is plugged in the Revo K101 Plus automativally swithes to TV-out mode. It supports
PAL and NTSC devices.
In the main menu under OPTION → Display the output device can be set manually. There are different
options for scaling available while TV output (640x480 oder 480x320).
While playing you can swith between LCD and TV output with * + LEFT.
While playing you can swith between * + RIGHT.
The resolution/scaling can be set while playing with * + DOWN.

The AV cable offers mono audio output
The Headphone port works while playing on TV. It’s recommended to use the headphone port for audio to 
get stereo music.

Customise LCD output
Compared with the GBA the Revo K101 Plus has a higher resolutio screen. The resolution can be set as
desired. Available is: 4:3 (320x240), 3:2 (320x213), original GBA (240x160).
Resolution and scaling can be set in the main menu under OPTION → Display.
The background brightness can be adjusted any time with the * button.
The resolution/scaling can be set while playing with * + DOWN.

Set menu background and boot logo
The background of the menu and the boot logo can be customized. Therefore pictures with the correct format
and naming have to bo copied onto the Micro-SD inside the K-Card.

Format .jpg

Ort Root folder of Micro-SD

Resolution 320x240 (recommended)

Name background bg.jpg

Name bootscreen userlogo.jpg

Preview pictures
The Revo K101b Plus offers the feature to show game preview pictures in LIST. To make them appear they 
have to be copied into the correct folder of the SD-card.
The naming of the preview pictures is based on the internal game ID

1. Create folder "ksystem” on the SD Card
2. Search the Internet for the folder “GamePic” and copie it into “ksystem” 

The included Micro SD-card already contains preview pictures.
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Game guide
While playing the integrated .txt reader can be used to display game guides in .txt format. Therefore a text
file with the ending .txt, the correct format and same naming as the ROM has to be copied into the same
folder as the game.

Name GAMENAME.txt

Location Same folder as game

Format ANSI/UTF-8 .TXT

Read game guide while playing:
1. * + L/Y
2. Game Guide

The included SD-card does not contain game guides.

Overview of all Hotkeys

* LCD Brightness ¹

* + A Autofire on/off

* + B Cheats on/off

* + START Save to Micro-SD

* + LEFT Toggle LCD and TV output ¹

* + RIGH Toggle PAL – NTSC output (TV Mode) ¹

* + DOWN Screen aspect-ratio ¹

* + R Sleep-Mode ¹

* + L In-game Menu

* + UP RTC on/off
¹ Also works when using an original GBA cartridge.

The Hotkeys and more information can be found in the main menu under HELP..
Hotkeys can be found while playing: * + L/Y → HotKey.
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More supported files

MP3 Player

Format .mp3 (vbr + cbr)

Controls

A Play/Pause

B End Playback

D-Pad UP/DOWN Previous/next song

START Random playback

Songs are played in the order they are listed in the folder.

JPG Viewer

Format .jpg

Controls

R/L Zoom In/Out

D-Pad Move visible area while zoomed in

Loading might take pretty long if the picture is big.

TXT Viewer

Format ANSI/UTF-8 .TXT

Controls

D-Pad Scroll text

Emulation
The Revo K101 plus supports emulation of older consoles. Therefore, the games simply have to be copied  
onto the Micro SD-card like the GBA games and be selected in the main menu under LIST .
Following files are supported:

Gameboy .gbc, .gb, .sgb

NES .nes

PC-Engine .pce

Sega 8-Bit .sms, .gg, . sg
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